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cherith was one of the
te kura students in

first the gateway programme,
and is

now

learning

You may also have the opportunity to work with
other students online and face to face.

working

a career. i only have
two more courses and
then i’m a fully qualified
instructor. it’s given me

“

a head start and a clear
idea where to go for

a career. i make better
decisions now.

teacher.

achieved the goals i
set myself and made
good decisions to
better my future and

“

opportunity to start

doing

something she

loves.

which has given me the

an early childhood

gateway i have

has given her the chance to learn and get

coaching this year

diploma to become

“

horse training business

“

will study for my

since being on

nicole’s gateway placement at a

i’m able to do community

aotearoa, where i

as
a reliever with
nuture by nature early childhood centre in kerikeri.

You’ll have the chance to work alongside adults
in your field of interest and to build knowledge,
understanding and skills in that area, as well as
work towards a relevant qualification.

qualifications

into te tari puna o

“

authentic

Authentic Learning at Te Kura is an
approach to learning that focuses on
your passions and goals for life beyond
school. It uses these as the basis for a learning plan
that is unique to you.

i have been accepted

career. i have met and
worked with some
awesome people.

learning through

Real life learning experiences, for
example through an internship or
Gateway placement, will be a key
part of your learning plan. Learning this way will
help you gain the knowledge and skills to go on
to further study or to a job in your area of interest.

internships

Your Te Kura learning advisor will help you to
identify your interests and any opportunities in
your community. Your internship or Gateway
placement could be in a local business, voluntary
or community organisation, sports club or marae.
You’ll have a mentor who is an expert in that
area of work who will support your learning.
Your mentor may also work with you to develop
a project for you to complete that will benefit the
workplace you’re in and will form part of your
personalised learning plan.

chris’s

passion
is cycling.

through a gateway

placement
at a bike shop
chris was able to

workbikers.
with other

“

it was fun but also had
good benefits

– i learned

skills to fix bikes and
enabled me to talk more
professionally about

“

bikes. i also learned

about selling things and

being able to inform and
assist people in the shop.

support
for students

You’ll be supported in your learning
by your Te Kura learning advisor
and your mentor, as well as your
supervisor and whanau.

want to

know
more?

Talk with your Te Kura learning advisor to
see if Authentic Learning is right for you,
or go to www.tekura.school.nz.

real life

learning at

te kura
real life, authentic learning

for te kura students

